Miscibility of phosphatidylcholine binary mixtures in unilamellar vesicles: phase equilibria.
Miscibility among phospholipids with different lipid chain-lengths or with different head groups has attracted a number of research efforts because of its significance in biological membrane structure and function. The general consensus about the miscibility of phosphatidylcholines with varying lipid chain-lengths appears to be that binary mixtures of phospholipids with a difference of two carbon atoms in the lipid chain mix well at the main phase transition. Miscibility between phosphatidylcholines with differences of four carbon atoms appears to be inconclusive. Previous reports on the phase transition of binary phospholipid mixtures are concerned mainly with multilamellar vesicles and are mostly limited to the main transition. In the present study, unilamellar vesicles were used and miscibility in binary systems between dimyristoyl-, dipalmitoyl- and distearoyl-phosphatidylcholines at pretransition as well as main transition temperatures was evaluated by constructing phase diagrams. Two methods were used to monitor the phase transitions: differential scanning microcalorimetry and optical absorbance methods. The optical method has the advantage that unilamellar vesicles of dilute phospholipid concentrations can be used. The liquidus and solidus phase boundaries were determined by the onset temperature of heating and cooling scans, respectively, because the completion temperature of a phase transition has no meaning in binary solutions. Dimyristoyl- and distearoyl-phosphatidylcholines, where the difference in the lipid chain-length is four carbon atoms, mixed well even at pretransition temperature.